Evolution of technology and its tremendous use in education has changed the ways of educational services in higher education around the world. There is worldwide access to higher education through virtual learning environments. This is a new avenue for 21 st century education and within a short time, it has been able to establish new culture of learning i.e. elearning or online learning. As a result, e-learning has been the greater field for educational research. In this context, this paper focuses on methodological issues of the Internet mediated research (e-Research) with particular focus on virtual fields. Paper explores and discusses on possible sources of data, methods of data collection, process of analysis and ethical issues to adopt research with virtual fields. In doing so, the purpose is to reveal answer to the question: how do e-Researchers deal with methodological issues related to collecting data, determining data sources, data analysis/interpretation, and ethical considerations? Paper presents examples from the Internet mediated empirical studies. Conclusion of the paper is that e-field or cyberspace is an avenue for modern researchers. Researchers are supported with various Information Communication Technology (ICT) tools for field access, data collection, analysis and interpretation. However, they need to pay full attention to deal with major issues such as locating and gaining access to virtual/Internet-mediated fields, selecting e-participants and working with them, and using varieties of ICT tools for data collection, analysis and interpretation.
INTRODUCTION
The development and innovation of modern technology has changed the way people live, work, communicate and get education. The Internet has become a greater source of information and place for virtually socio-cultural activities. Those activities are reflected through social sites and other web sites or online communities. Scholars have started to define the Internet as culture and cultural artefact (Hine, 2000) . Hine also suggests to use virtual ethnographic method to study emerging virtual communities and cultures.
These days in education, we can see the clear existence of two types of learning environments. One is 'virtual' and the other is 'real'. The virtual learning refers to the Internet-mediated learning and the real learning refers to the traditional campus-based learning. Actually, both the ways of learning are real as none of these are imaginary. Likewise, we do have two phenomenon of research. One is 'real field-based' and the other is 'virtual field-based' (Harrington, 2009) . Along with the development of innovative Information Communication Technology (ICT), the ways of researching social realities have been changed because people deal with two lives at a time -online and offline. At this point, online world is important in relation to offline lives (Paechter, 2012) . In addition, the Internet has been accepted as a social phenomenon, a tool, and also a field site for researchers (Markham, 2011 ).
In the aforementioned context, there exist various methodological and ethical issues within a particular subject of study and its nature, "the nature of researchers' participation, participant awareness and informed consent all need careful consideration, and solution to the attendant problems found within the context of the particular study" (Paechter, 2012, p.84 ). On the other hand, the Internet-based researches are considered as an important implication of evolution in the technology as Hesse-Biber and Griffin (2013) have highlighted the power of Web 2.0 technology to harness enabling promise for researchers even in the context of difficult and complex social issues using the Internet-mediated mixed method research. Likewise, Weeden (2012) agrees that use of the Internet in social work research is inevitable in the age of cyberspace.
In this paper, e-Research refers to the research using ICT, especially computers, web tools and the Internet as medium, tool or method. Alternatively, the research on the web-based fields where researchers' entry to the research field starts with web browsing or logging in and exits with logging out or exiting the web browser. To develop the paper, relevant literatures and scientific papers related to issues in the Internet-mediated researches are reviewed. In addition, Virtual ethnography purposed by Hine (2000) and Netnography proposed by Kozinets (2010) are analyzed because Hine claims that the method of virtual ethnography is suitable in e-Research with virtual fields. The field to observe and immerse into is the culture of the Internet valuing the Internet as cultural artifact. Likewise, Kozinets claims Netnography connects online and offline activities of research participants accepting that the research field exists behind the computer screen. However, concentrations of the paper lie on issues on eResearch in relation to the online learning culture rather than the culture as defined in anthropology and sociology. Following sections are thematically developed to discuss the major issues in e-Research. However, there are some pertinent methodological issues to be considered while designing eResearch. "Internet-based research is a relatively new and growing field that presents a number of ethical challenges regarding privacy, confidentiality, and informed consent" (Battles, 2010, p.27 ). This paper does not limit discussion only on these three issues. Instead, the issues are presented in border thematic titles-Virtual fields: Loss of originality, eParticipants: Crisis of identity, e-Data: Big data, Analysis and interpretation: Logic for duality, and Cyber ethics: Piles of issues.
METHODOLOGY
While designing research on virtual fields, researchers need to be aware of the following five rules of virtuality articulated by Woolgar (2002 Peachey (2010) has termed virtual reality as second life while presenting real life community in virtual world. It is beautifully articulated as the life that starts with "log in" and ends with "log out". Likewise, researchers enter into their research field by login and exit by logout. The virtual representation of real means possibilities of representing everything in virtual as it is in real. However, they are just representation in the form of 2D or 3D geometrical models/objects. Therefore, the virtual things might not reflect originality of nature within the subject or an object represented. Similarly, the issue in the field of virtual reality definitely lacks natural setting required especially for qualitative researchers.
The concept of Kozinets (2002) , 'the field behind the screen' presents e-gadgets as connecter to virtual fields. When e-gadgets like laptop, tablets, and smart mobile phone are connected to the Internet, researchers find their filed behind the screen of those gadgets. The major issue to be considered by e-Researchers would be the nature (public or private) of the virtual field. Generally, websites are open to public but specific contents and user groups associated to the owner of the site may have private space. Therefore, determining the nature of the virtual filed is important in order to establish authentic filed access/connection.
E-Participants: Crisis of Identity
Participants in e-Research are the Internet users in one or other ways. They are found in the form of active or passive user in some of the online communities, web services and social media. Although, there are many benefits for researcher with e-participants and there are number of ways to reaching them, it is equally challenging to researcher in authenticating the participants. Participants in online research requires a common platform to share commonalities in terms of identity, values, rules, norms and association as in physical form of communities (Fernback, 1999) . It is easy to point research participants in virtual community through their network. The best way of knowing about research participant would be "the more you wish to pinpoint an actor, the more you have to deploy its actor-network" ( Another issue comes for quantitative researchers on generalizing the finding from sample to population because in e-Research, population is not fixed and it is always changeable (HesseBiber & Griffin, 2013). For example, members of an online community may drop their affiliation at any time from the community or many new members may join the community. The number of people leaving and joining the online community under study are beyond the control of researchers. Hesee-Biber and Griffin also raised issue of losing meaning due to lack of face-toface interaction while using the Internet technology in data collection. It is also hard to capture the emotions or "silence" through online interview tools which may result researchers' inability to maintain the trustworthiness. Thus, maintaining ethics is challenging job for researchers while selecting the methodology to undertake research in cyberspace. Nonetheless, it is wise to understand the reality of ubiquitous digital technology and media that draws widespread concerns about the 'bias' of online information and knowledge (Marres, 2015) . In addition, it is also very important to consider rules of Woolgar (2002) that 'the virtual technologies supplement rather than substitute for real activities' while setting path for ethical issues on research that uses virtual field of studies. 
DISCUSSION

